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What do you expect from your WorkWear? 
a Good fit, ease of use and duraBility? our 
WorkWear is all of these thinGs — not to 
mention stylish and comfortaBle. 

workwear
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Front pockets with access 
to your own pockets if you 
wear the overalls over your 
own trousers

Belt loops: 
belt ensures that the waist 
and crutch stay in place

Phone pocket within 
hearing distance 
Breast pocket with zip 
Convenient pen pocket

Elastic waistband for improved 
fit keeps waist in place and 
makes the overalls suitable for 
different body types

Front flap protects zip from 
dirt and from wear and tear

Short leg zips make it easy 
to get boots on or put the 
overalls on while wearing 
shoes

Winner in farmers Guardian magazine (2/2012) test on overalls by tractor 
manufacturers. full points for general fit ("like a second skin"), almost full 
points for quality of finish, quality of material, and style and colour.

overalls

Lightweight but highly durable material,  
65 % polyester, 35 % cotton. 
 
Plenty of multipurpose pockets including a zipped breast pocket, 
side pockets, pen pocket, phone pocket and large cargo pocket. 
Front zip protected by a press-stud storm flap. Easy to put on 
with zip fasteners in the legs. The overalls feature belt loops and 
a hammer strap. Press studs in the cuffs. Elasticated at the back. 
Reflective logo print on back, along with other reflective details, 
increases visibility in the dark and improves safety. All reflective 
material by 3M. Wash at 60 degrees.
 

 XS  V42805001
S  V42805002
M  V42805003
L  V42805004
XL  V42805005
XXL  V42805006
XXXL  V42805007
XXXXL  V42805008

£59.60
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Dungarees

Lightweight but highly durable material,  
65 % polyester, 35 % cotton.  
 
Plenty of multipurpose pockets including a zipped breast 
pocket, phone pocket, pen pocket and side pockets. Press 
studs in the cuffs. Elasticated at the back. Two zip fasteners 
from neck to legs. Reflectors on shoulders, 3M. Wash at 60 
degrees. 

S  V42609002
M  V42609003
L  V42609004
XL  V42609005
XXL  V42609006
XXXL  V42609007
XXXXL  V42609008

Highly durable and straight 
material, 65 % polyester,  
35 % cotton.  
 
Flexible back, elastic waistband 
at the back and adjustable 
shoulder straps make for an 
ideal fit in all working positions. 
Plenty of multipurpose pockets 
including a phone pocket, pen 
pocket and large front pocket. 
Tough kneepad pockets made 
of Cordura fabric. All reflective 
material by 3M. Wash at 60 
degrees. 

XS  V42609301
S  V42609302
M  V42609303
L  V42609304
XL  V42609305
XXL  V42609306
XXXL  V42609307
XXXXL  V42609308

Double-zip overalls

£60.40

£69.20
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Lightweight but highly durable material,  
65 % polyester, 35 % cotton.  
 
Plenty of multipurpose pockets including breast pockets 
with zips, side pockets, pen pockets and cargo pocket 
with press studs. Front zip protected by a press-stud 
storm flap. Easy to put on with zip fasteners in the legs. 
Elasticated cuffs. Waist elasticated at the back. Reflective 
tractor print on back, along with other reflective details, 
increases visibility in the dark and improves safety. All 
reflective material by 3M. Wash at 60 degrees. 

90 CM  V42800090
100 CM  V42800100
110 CM  V42800110
120 CM  V42800120
130 CM  V42800130
140 CM  V42800140
150 CM  V42800150

Multipurpose overalls with functional details.  
65 % polyester, 35 % cotton. 
 
Flexible shoulders and back make the overalls comfortable to wear in a 
range of working positions. Numerous pockets: breast, phone, pen, side, 
cargo, back and ruler pocket. Loops for belt, hammer and additional gear. 
Knife button. Reflective Valtra logo print on back. Reflective strip on leg. 
Kneepad pockets made of highly durable Cordura fabric. Design allows for  
4 cm extension on legs. All reflective material by 3M. Wash at 60 degrees.

S  V42805302
M  V42805303
L  V42805304
XL  V42805305
XXL  V42805306
XXXL  V42805307
XXXXL  V42805308

sleeveless overallskiDs' summer  
overalls

The ribbed back 
is comfortable and 
breathable and allows 
you to crouch and stretch 
your arms.

Phone pocket within 
hearing distance 
and convenient pen 
pocket

Design allows for 
crouching: 
the crutch is not 
uncomfortable during work

Kneepad pockets made 
of highly durable Cordura 
fabric. Inserting kneepads 
makes working on your 
knees more comfortable

Tool holder

Hammer loop

Large cargo pocket

Design allows for 4 cm 
extension on legs: 
turned hem can be 
unstitched and extended

Ruler pocket with 
detachable bottom 
ensures that tool does 
not press on the hollow 
of the knee

Knife button and loop

£47.40 £56.90
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Lightweight but highly durable 
material, 65 % polyester, 35 % cotton.  
 
Breast pocket with zip. Phone and pen 
pocket. Zip lower pockets and open 
inner pocket. Front zip protected by a 
press-stud storm flap. Straight hem and 
strap-adjustable sleeves. Reflective 
logo print on back, along with other 
reflective details, increases visibility 
in the dark and improves safety. All 
reflective material by 3M. Wash at 60 
degrees.
 

S  V42805102
M  V42805103
L  V42805104
XL  V42805105
XXL  V42805106
XXXL  V42805107

summer work jacket

Lightweight but highly durable 
material, 65 % polyester,  
35 % cotton.

Plenty of multipurpose pockets 
including cargo pockets with flaps, a 
phone and pen pocket and back and 
front pockets. Elasticated waistband 
for improved comfort. Design allows 
for 4 cm extension on legs. All 
reflective material by 3M. Wash  
at 60 degrees.

S  V42805202
M  V42805203
L  V42805204
XL  V42805205
XXL  V42805206
XXXL  V42805207

summer work trousers

£56.90

£48.20
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college shirt

Durable work 
and outdoor sock. 
Multilayer structure 
moves moisture away from your skin. A good 
match for Gore-Tex footwear. Toe and heel 
made of soft terry fabric. 

Material: 70 % polyamide, 27 % 
polypropylene, 3 % Lycra. Made in 
Finland.

36-41  V42803915
40-45  V42803916
46-48  V42803917

Comfy and versatile college jacket 
made of robust tricot.

Collar and shoulders reinforced
with black nylon. Zip on the front. 
Ribbed cuffs. Leather Valtra logo 
badge on the left sleeve. Size M 
back length 75 cm, chest 113 cm. 
Material: 100 % cotton. Red. 

S V42704112
M V42704113
L V42704114
XL V42704115
XXL V42704116
XXXL V42704117

socks

Light and breathable material. 

¾ leg length. Front pockets, large cargo 
pockets and back pockets. Elasticated  
waist with belt loops. Material: 65 % 
polyester, 35 % cotton. Wash at 60 degrees.  
Colour: dark grey 

S  V42805802
M  V42805803
L  V42805804
XL  V42805805
XXL  V42805806
XXXL  V42805807

sunglasses
Safety glasses from 3M. 
Anti-fog dual lens made from 
polycarbonate provides efficient 
protection for the eyes. Metallic 
bows are flexible and the nose 
piece can be adjusted. Certified 
according to EN 166 1F. Bronze. 
Valtra logo print on the frame. 
Comes in a fabric pouch. 

V42701420

Durable work gloves for professionals. 
Palm made from softshell material 
with breathable 3-layer waterproof 
coating. Silicone webbing provides 
strong hold. Front made from 100 % 
nylon. Lining made from soft acrylic 
fleece. Velcro-type fastening on the 
wrist.

7 V42701302
8 V42701303
9 V42701304
10 V42701305
11 V42701306

work gloves

shorts
£39.40

£36.80

£13.10 £21.90

£7.40
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sometimes We need to Work 
in challenGinG conditions, 
But eVen cold Weather and 
darkness aren't oBstacles 
When your WorkWear is Both 
Warm and protectiVe.

valtra – testeD 
in eXtreme 
conDitions.
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winter jacket

winter trousers

Multipurpose jacket with 80 g quilted 
wadding. High collar protects from the cold 
and is lined with warm material. Easy-
access breast pockets with zips.
Zip side pockets. Two inner pockets.
The front zip is protected by a Velcro storm 
flap. Hem adjustable with Velcro on the 
sides. Sleeves with elastic string and Velcro 
adjustment. Reflective logo print on back, 
along with other reflective details, increases 
visibility in the dark and improves safety.

All reflective material by 3M. Durable, 
waterproof material: 73 % polyamide,  
27 % polyurethane. Wash at 40 degrees.
 
S  V42808102
M  V42808103
L  V42808104
XL  V42808105
XXL  V42808106
XXXL  V42808107
XXXXL  V42808108

Trousers with shoulder straps and 60 g quilted wadding. Slightly 
raised waist protects the lower back and lumbar region from 
the cold. Elasticated waist at the back enhances comfort. Large 
front pockets with soft lining. Detachable, flexible shoulder 
straps. Cargo pocket with Velcro fastening. Zips and snow locks 
on legs. Adjustable leg ends with Velcro fastening. Reflective 
details improve visibility in the dark and increase safety. 

All reflective material by 3M. Durable, waterproof material: 
73 % polyamide, 27 % polyurethane. Wash at 40 degrees.
 

S  V42808302
M V42808303
L  V42808304
XL  V42808305
XXL  V42808306
XXXL  V42808307
XXXXL  V42808308

£104.20

£100.70
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Men's technical underwear set made of birdseye fabric, 
which transfers moisture to the outer layer and keeps your 
skin feeling dry. Excellent as sportswear or workwear. 
Machine washable, quick-drying and long-lasting with 
proper care. Valtra slogan "Your working machine" on the 
wide waistband of the bottoms. 

Material: 100 % polyester, 140 g. 

S  V42805502
M  V42805503
L  V42805504
XL  V42805505
XXL  V42805506

technical unDerwear set

High-quality merino wool (mulesing-free) from New 
Zealand. The naturally odour-resistant material feels 
comfortable on skin even in moist conditions. A good 
choice for outdoor activities and hiking. Can be worn as an 
undergarment or as a thin but warm pullover.  
Material: 100 % merino wool, 180 g.

S  V42805402
M  V42805403
L  V42805404
XL  V42805405
XXL  V42805406

Warm overalls with 80 g quilted wadding. Padded, 
detachable hood with press studs. Water-repellent leg 
material, snow protection and detachable elastic boot 
straps with button fastening. Elasticated waist.
Sleeves lined with warm ribbing. Cuffs adjustable with 
Velcro straps. The front zip is protected by a Velcro storm 
flap. Zip side pockets. Reflective tractor print on back, 
along with other reflective details, increases visibility in 
the dark and improves safety. All reflective material by 
3M. 

Durable material: 74 % polyamide, 26 % 
polyurethane. Wash at 40 degrees.  

90 CM  V42808090
100 CM  V42808100
110 CM  V42808110
120 CM  V42808120
130 CM  V42808130
140 CM  V42808140
150 CM  V42808150

merino wool pullover

kiDs' winter overalls

£19.30

£54.30

£83.90
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Technical work and leisure sock 
designed for winter use. Multilayer 
structure transfers moisture to outer 
layers. A good match for Gore-Tex 
footwear. 

Material: 34 % wool, 
32 % polyacrylic, 
20 % polypropylene, 
10 % polyamide, 
4 % Lycra. 
Made in Finland. 

39-41  V42803715
40-42  V42803716
43-45  V42803717

Breast pockets with zips

Front pockets with zips

Phone pocket protected 
by zip

Front flap protects zip from 
dirt and from wear and tear

Flap-protected zips running the 
entire length of the legs make it 
easy to get the overalls on

Elastic waistband for improved 
fit keeps waist in place and 
makes the overalls suitable for 
different body types

Detachable hood with zip 
fastening and drawstring

Adjustable cuffs with Velcro 
straps, soft ribbing on the 
inside

Slanting, wide reflector on leg 
improves visibility

Water-repellent material at the 
backs of the legs and at the 
bottom of the front of the legs

Reflective details on 
shoulders and sleeves

Very warm overalls with 80 g quilted wadding for harsh conditions. Many practical features: zip breast 
and side pockets, inner pockets, detachable and padded hood, water-repellent leg material. Easy to put 
on with leg zips reaching from ankle to thigh.
Elasticated waist with belt loops. Sleeves lined with warm ribbing. Cuffs adjustable with Velcro straps. 
The front zip is protected by a Velcro storm flap. Reflective logo print on back, along with other reflective 
details, increases visibility in the dark and improves safety. All reflective material by 3M.  
 
Durable material:  
70 % polyester,  
30 % cotton, 240 g/m2.

XS  V42809101
S  V42809102
M  V42809103
L  V42809104
XL  V42809105
XXL  V42809106
XXXL  V42809107
XXXXL  V42809108

winter overalls

socks

£113.00

£7.90
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unlimited — eVerythinG you 
expect from WorkWear. 

valtra unlimiteD
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work jacket – unlimiteD work trousers – unlimiteD

Spacious zipped lower pockets and chest pockets with flap 
and Velcro fastening. Two inner pockets. Storm flap with 
Velcro fastening on the front. Adjustable Velcro cuffs and hem. 
Reflective fabric on sides. Cordura-reinforced shoulders and 
elbows. Embroidered “Valtra Unlimited” logo on the shoulder. 

Flexible and breathable material: 46 % cotton,  
16 % polyester, 38 % EME (T400) 295 g/m2. 

Dark grey, black.  
 
S  V42706202
M  V42706203
L  V42706204
XL  V42706205
XXL  V42706206
XXXL  V42706207

Spacious front pockets, cargo pockets and separate pockets 
for pens, measuring tools and phones. Elasticated waist with 
belt loops. Leg ends and kneepad pockets made of highly 
durable Cordura fabric. Reflective details on the rear pocket 
and leg. Room for 4 cm extension on legs. Embroidered “Valtra 
Unlimited” logo on cargo pocket. 

Flexible and breathable material: 46 % cotton,  
16 % polyester, 38 % EME (T400) 295 g/m2. 

Dark grey, black. 

S  V42706302
M  V42706303
L  V42706304
XL V42706305
XXL  V42706306
XXXL  V42706307

Design sits well on shoulders but still allows you to 
move your arms to extreme position

Spacious zipped lower pockets and 
chest pockets with flap and Velcro 
fastening. Horizontal/vertical identity 
card pocket inside breast pocket

Reflective fabric 
gives the dark jacket 
some character and 
improves safety 
in dark working 
conditions

Storm flap with 
Velcro fastening on 
the front. Protects 
front zip

Cordura-reinforced 
shoulders and 
elbows provide extra 
durability

The cuffs and hem 
can be adjusted with 
straps

Flexible and 
breathable material 
is particularly 
functional on the 
back and the 
sleeves

The flexible and 
breathable material 
is particularly 
comfortable on the 
upper legs and the 
seat of the trousers

Spacious front 
pockets, cargo 
pockets and 
separate pockets 
for pens, measuring 
tools and phones

Lowered waist in front 
is not too tight on your 
abdomen and ensures 
that the crutch is not too 
low. This improves the 
durability of the button 
and the crutch seam

Leg ends and kneepad 
pockets made of highly 
durable Cordura fabric

Reflective details 
on the rear pocket 
and leg.

Design allows for 
4 cm extension 
on legs

£104.20 £86.70
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High-quality work jacket made out of windproof 
and highly water-resistant softshell material. 
Stylish and durable reinforcement at shoulders 
and elbows. Elastic material, very comfortable 
even in the most demanding conditions. Zip-
fastened side pockets. Breast pocket with hole 
for iPod/MP3 earphones. Velcro-adjustable 
sleeve width. Jacket can be converted into a 
vest by removing zip-fastened sleeves. 

Embroidered Valtra Unlimited text on shoulder. 

Material: 95 % polyester, 5 % elastane. 
Colour: mottled grey.
 
S  V42807302
M  V42807303
L  V42807304
XL  V42807305
XXL  V42807306
XXXL  V42807307

softshell jacket

Ribbed collar polo shirt with 
contrast stitches on the shoulders. 
Embroidered Valtra Unlimited text 
on chest. Size M: back length 
73 cm, chest 104 cm. 

100 % cotton.

S  V42807102
M  V42807103
L  V42807104
XL  V42807105
XXL  V42807106
XXXL  V42807107

polo shirt

£113.00

£34.20
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Stylish black piqué shirt with contrasting 
colour stiching on the shoulders and hem. 
Buttoned collar with a contrasting coloured 
button placket and inner collar. Woven 
"Valtra Unlimited" logo on the hem. 

95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.

S  V42705802
M V42705803
L  V42705804
XL  V42705805
XXL  V42705806
XXXL  V42705807

men's piqué shirt

College sweater with a stand-up collar and 
side pockets. Shoulder seams in a contrasting 
colour. Flexible woven ribs on cuffs. Woven 
“Valtra Unlimited” logo on the hem. Valtra logo 
print on the back. 

60 % cotton, 40 % polyester. Dark grey marl. 
 
XS  V42705901
S  V42705902
M  V42705903
L  V42705904
XL  V42705905
XXL  V42705906
XXXL  V42705907

men’s college sweater £56.90

£30.70
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sometimes you just need to 
relax — enjoy your free 
time in comfortaBle Gear

leisure
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Women’s outdoor jacket with a slightly longer 
hem. The cut provides a comfortable fit for 
outdoor activities. The surface material protects 
from changes in the weather, and
the lining material is warm, brushed mesh. 
Waterproof to 5000 mm, breathable 5000 
g/m²/24h. Seams sealed with tape ensure 
excellent weather-resistance. Spacious zipped 
pockets with water resistant zippers, breast 
pocket and an inside pocket. Adjustable hood, 
cuffs and hem. Red and black marl. 

S V42700812
M  V42700813
L  V42700814
XL  V42700815
XXL  V42700816 Adjustable 

hem and 
cuffs

Waterproof 
to 5000 mm, 
breathable 
5000 g/m²/24h

High collar and 
adjustable hood 
protect you from 
rain and wind

Mottled fabric and 
comfortable net 
lining

Seams sealed 
with tape

The cut of the men’s outdoor jacket guarantees 
a comfortable fit for outdoor activities. The 
surface material protects from changes in 
the weather, and the lining material is warm, 
brushed mesh. Waterproof to 5000 mm, 
breathable 5000 g/m²/24h. Seams sealed with 
tape ensure excellent weather-resistance. 
Spacious zipped pockets with water resistant 
zippers and an inside pocket. Adjustable hood, 
cuffs and hem. Red and black marl.
 
S  V42700802
M  V42700803
L  V42700804
XL  V42700805
XXL  V42700806
XXXL  V42700807

women’s outDoor jacket

men’s outDoor jacket

£95.50

£95.50
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Men's fleece jacket. The mottled material 
is light and elastic knitted fabric with soft 
fleece on the inside to keep you warm. 
High collar. Zip pockets and contrast-
coloured zip on breast pocket. Elastic 
edging at hem and cuffs. Well suited for 
layering or for use as a light jacket. 

Material: 100 %  
polyester, 225 g.

S  V42800402
M  V42800403
L  V42800404
XL  V42800405
XXL  V42800406
XXXL  V42800407

men's fleece jacket

S  V42800412
M  V42800413
L  V42800414
XL  V42800415
XXL  V42800416

women's fleece jacket
Women's fleece jacket. The mottled 
material is light and elastic knitted fabric 
with soft fleece on the inside to keep you 
warm. High collar. Pockets with zips. 
Elastic edging at hem and cuffs. Well 
suited for layering or for use as a light 
jacket. 

Material: 100 % polyester, 225 g. 

£34.20

£34.20
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cargo trousers

men’s flannel shirthenleys

Versatile outdoor jacket with 
hood. Sleeves, hood and back 
are made from elastic softshell 
material. Front side is made from 
quilted nylon with thin lining. 
The hood and the hem width 
are adjustable with an elastic 
drawstring. Contrasting colour 
trim on the hood lining. Cuffs can 
be adjusted with a velcro-type 
band. Reflective print on back. 
Side zip pockets. Size L back 
length 70 cm, chest 116 cm.  
96 % polyester, 4 % elastane.  
Black and grey.

Comfortable casual trousers. 
Can be worn as shorts, legs 
removable via zips. Rich detail 
and various pockets. Waist 
with belt loops and drawstring. 
Drawstrings on leg ends. 
Leather Valtra badge logo 
under the belt loops in the 
back seam. Size M inside leg 
length 78 cm. 100 % cotton. 
Dark grey. 

XS  V42706101
S  V42706102
M  V42706103
L  V42706104
XL  V42706105
XXL  V42706106
XXXL  V42706107

S  V42705702
M  V42705703
L  V42705704
XL  V42705705
XXL  V42705706
XXXL  V42705707

Stylish, soft-brushed red 
and black chequered 
flannel shirt. Buttons on 
the front and a breast 
pocket. Valtra logo on 
the chest. Contrasting 
coloured fabric on the 
hem and cuffs.  
100 % cotton.

Men’s retro style long-
sleeved shirt. Soft and 
elastic cotton blend. Flat 
stitching on the seams. 
Front button placket. Ribbed 
cuffs and hem. Small vents 
on both sides. Leather 
Valtra logo badge on the 
chest. Size M back length 
74 cm, chest 108 cm. 
Material: 50 % cotton, 50 % 
polyester. Dark grey.

S  V42705112
M  V42705113
L  V42705114
XL  V42705115
XXL  V42705116
XXXL  V42705117

S  V42704002
M  V42704003
L  V42704004
XL  V42704005
XXL  V42704006
XXXL  V42704007

men’s softshell jacket

£26.30

£78.80 £56.90

£54.30
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Polo shirt with ribbed collar. Embroidered 
Valtra logo on the chest. Size M: back 
length 73 cm, chest 104 cm. 95 % cotton, 
5 % elastane.
 
S  V42803502
M  V42803503
L  V42803504
XL  V42803505
XXL  V42803506
XXXL  V42803507
 

polo shirt

Elastic tricot shirt with ribbed collar and 
a slightly longer placket. Embroidered 
Valtra logo on the chest. Size M: back 
length 64 cm, chest 96 cm. 95 % cotton,
 
S  V42803512
M  V42803513
L  V42803514
XL  V42803515
XXL  V42803516

Sporty polo shirt with ribbed collar and zip. 
Embroidered Valtra logo on the front and "Your 
Working Machine" print on the sleeve. Size M: 
back length 73 cm, chest 104 cm. Material: 95 % 
cotton, 5 % elastane.

S  V42804802
M  V42804803
L  V42804804
XL  V42804805
XXL  V42804806
XXXL  V42804807

polo shirt

women´s 
polo shirt

Black piqué with white details. 
Embroidered logo on the front. 
Print on the back. 100 % cotton.
 
S  V42807202
M  V42807203
L  V42807204
XL  V42807205
XXL  V42807206
XXXL  V42807207

polo shirt
£29.80

£34.20

£34.20

£29.80
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Cotton piqué with wide stripes for men.
Ribbed collar and cuffs. Button placket
reinforced with woven two-tone ribbon.
100 % cotton.

S  V42707202
M  V42707203
L  V42707204
XL  V42707205
XXL  V42707206
XXXL  V42707207

men’s piqué shirt

Multipurpose and trendy loose fitting 
twotone tunic with a wide neckline. 3/4 
sleeves. Print on the front. The material 
is a smoothly settling viscose-cotton 
blend. Size S centre back length  
69 cm, bust 92 cm.
 
S  V42704102
M  V42704103
L  V42704104
XL  V42704105
XXL  V42704106

women’s tunic

Retro-style polyester felt handbag. 
Zip fastening bag with a detachable 
pocket inside for smaller items. 
Print on the front.

Dimensions: 36.5 x 30 x 12 cm. 

V42603010

bag

£28.00

£21.90

16.60 €
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Black backpack with reflective logo print 
and reflective stripes on front pocket. The 
shoulder straps also have reflective details. 
Padded, sturdy back and shoulder straps. 
Padded inside pocket for laptop or tablet. 
Mesh pockets on both sides and large zip 
pocket on the front. Dimensions: height 
43 cm, width 31 cm, depth 17 cm.  
Volume: approximately 22 litres.  
Material: Polyester 600d.

V42802800

Men's round-neck T-shirt with 
short sleeves. Front retro style, 
light worn-look print. Material:  
100 % cotton. 

S  V42808202
M  V42808203
L  V42808204
XL  V42808205
XXL  V42808206
XXXL  V42808207

backpack

t-shirt

Men’s T-shirt with tractor print. 
67 % cotton, 33 % polyester. 
Dark grey marl.

XXS  V42704900
XS  V42704901
S  V42704902
M  V42704903
L  V42704904
XL  V42704905
XXL  V42704906
XXXL  V42704907

men’s t-shirt

£51.70

£21.90

£21.90
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Versatile wool knit with button placket. Collar is lined 
with a contrasting colour rib. The full cardigan rib is 
made from a comfortable, high quality wool blend. 
Size L back length 70 cm, chest 114 cm. 70 % wool, 
30 % nylon. Grey.
 
XS  V42703201
S  V42703202
M  V42703203
L  V42703204
XL  V42703205
XXL  V42703206
XXXL  V42703207

men’s knitteD jumper

Fashionable, oversized knit with a large collar. The 
back is longer than the front. Vents on the sides. 
Wide, ribbed knit in collar, cuffs and hem. The 
plain knitted cardigan is made from a comfortable, 
high quality wool blend. Size M back length 73 cm, 
chest 114 cm. 70 % wool, 30 % nylon. Grey.

S  V42703212
M  V42703213
L  V42703214
XL  V42703215
XXL  V42703216

Smart lightweight unisex vest. Ribbed side 
inserts enhance fit and mobility. Slightly 
elongated back cut. Zip-fastened chest  
and side pockets. Material 100 % nylon,  
filling 100 % polyester. Dark grey with black
highlights on the sides and collar.
 
XS  V42705101
S  V42705102
M  V42705103
L  V42705104
XL  V42705105
XXL  V42705106
XXXL  V42705107

women’s knitteD jumper

quilteD vest

£63.10

£63.10

£69.20
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Women’s stylish winter coat in a 
comfortable cut. Coat with lightweight 
and soft loose cotton wool to protect 
from cold and film-coated material to 
protect from light rain. Waterproof to 
3000 mm, breathable 3000 g/m²/24h. 
Several zipped pockets and an inside 
pocket. Adjustable hood, adjustable 
straps on cuffs, drawstring adjustment 
for the hem. Red marl.

S  V42700312
M  V42700313
L  V42700314
XL  V42700315
XXL V42700316

winter coat

Men’s stylish winter coat with 
lightweight and soft loose cotton 
wool to protect from cold and 
film-coated material to protect from 
light rain. Waterproof to 3000 mm, 
breathable 3000 g/m²/24h. Several 
zipped pockets and an inside pocket. 
Adjustable, detachable hood and 
adjustable straps on cuffs. Drawstring 
adjustment for the hem.  
Dark grey marl.

S  V42700302
M  V42700303
L  V42700304
XL  V42700305
XXL  V42700306
XXXL  V42700307

winter coat £104.20

£104.20
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kids are our future — make 
sure they haVe the appropriate 
equipment from a younG aGe!

kiDs
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Girls' mottled grey T-shirt with 
short sleeves. Tractor print 
on the front. Very slight puff 
sleeve. Material: 80 % cotton, 
20 % polyester.

92/98  V42804513
104/110  V42804514
116/122  V42804515
128/134  V42804516
140/146  V42804517

Girls' T-shirt with long sleeves 
and soft carbon finish. Glitter 
print on the front. Material: 92 % 
cotton, 8 % elastane. 

92/98  V42806513
104/110  V42806514
116/122  V42806515
128/134  V42806516
140/146  V42806517

Boys' long-sleeve T-shirt. Front 
with print. Colour: mottled grey/
black. Material: 80 % cotton,  
20 % polyester.

92/98  V42804402
104/110  V42804403
116/122  V42804404
128/134  V42804405
140/146  V42804406

Sublimation-printed children’s’ 
T-shirt, 65 % polyester and 35 % 
cotton. Light grey marl. 

116  V42702605
128  V42702606
140  V42702607
152  V42702608

Boys' T-shirt with short sleeves and 
soft carbon finish. Tractor print on 
the front. Material: 92 % cotton, 8 % 
elastane.

92/98  V42803003
104/110  V42803004
116/122  V42803005
128/134  V42803006
140/146  V42803007

t-shirt t-shirt

t-shirt

chilD’s t-shirt

t-shirt

£12.40

£12.40 £14.60

£13.90

£14.60
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Sublimation-printed image of tractor on the
front. Embroidered logo on peak. Size of
cap can be adjusted with dual snapback
adjustment at the back. Cotton. 
 V42701760

Warm winter cap, 30 % wool, 70 % acrylic. 
Soft fleece inner lining protects against 
wind. Made in Finland.
 V42701410

cap

winter cap

Kids' T-shirt and shorts for sport 
and leisure. High-quality technical 
birdseye material dries quickly and 
transfers moisture away from the 
skin. Comfortable feel. Large print on 
shirt. Shorts with elasticated waist, 
drawstring and side pockets. 

Material: 100 % birdseye  
polyester, 140 g. 
  
92/98  V42802003
104/110  V42802004
116/122  V42802005
128/134  V42802006
140/146  V42802007

t-shirt  
anD shorts

Kids’ aluminium bottle can handle rough
treatment. Plastic cap. Volume: 0.3 litres. 

Blue V42601072
Red V42601073

Drinking bottle

£10.90

£8.80

£8.80

£7.90
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Tractor photo print on both 
mug and plate. Mug volume: 
2.2 dl. Plate diameter: 18 cm. 
High quality, machine-washable 
German porcelain.
 V42701070

Water resistant plasters with tractor
theme. Practical plastic case.
CE certified. 10 pcs per pack. 

V42702550

Spacious backpack with padded 
shoulder straps and reflective 
details. Polyester 600D/PVC. 
Transfer print on front pocket. 
Backpack dimensions: width 27 cm, 
height 31 cm, depth 11 cm.

V42701950

Dish set sticking plaster 
pack

chilD’s backpack

Handy retro-style steel lunch 
box for keeping food or small 
items. Tractor print on both sides. 
Plastic carrying handle. 

Dimensions: 18.5 x 13 x 7.5 cm.
 V42601071

lunch boX

£22.80

£23.70

£9.60

£2.80
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Body suit with press studs. 
Easy to put on. Material: Finnish 
interlock tricot made of 100 % 
organic cotton. Designed and 
manufactured in Finland.

50/56  V42803802
62/68  V42803803
74/80  V42803804
86/92  V42803805

Trousers with feet and elastic 
ribbed waist. Material: Finnish 
interlock tricot made of 100 % 
organic cotton. Designed and 
manufactured in Finland. 

50/56  V42804602
62/68  V42804603
74/80  V42804604
86/92  V42804605

baby siDe-snap 
boDysuit

baby trousers 
with feet

Overalls with zip and hood. Ribbed 
cuffs and leg openings. Material: 
Finnish interlock tricot made of 
100 % organic cotton. Ribbing 
fabric 95 % organic cotton, 
5 % elastane. Designed and 
manufactured in Finland. 

50/56  V42804502
62/68  V42804503
74/80  V42804504
86/92  V42804505

baby 
overalls

£24.80 £17.50

£13.10
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Soft, high-quality non-skid terry socks for 
babies. Safe with good grip. Material: 78 % 
combed cotton, 18 % polyamide, 4 % Lycra. 
Made in Finland.

baby socks
Anatomical and symmetrical soother 
retains correct orientation in mouth. 
Perforated shield ensures airflow 
and minimises skin irritation. Can be 
sterilised by boiling. 

V42604612

 

Dummy

Tractor soft toy that can be coloured 
in, washed and coloured in again. 
Four different colour felt-tip pens
included. Dimensions: approximately 
22 x 17 x 17 cm. Nylon.  
Stuffing: polypropylene cotton. 

V42701800

Soft blend of cotton and polyester.
Dimensions: approximately 
15 x 15 x 14 cm. Stuffing: 
polypropylene cotton. 

V42701700

This plastic toy tractor has 
rounded edges and fully rotating 
wheels, so it is safe for even 
the smallest children. Length: 
approximately 25 cm. Metallic 
blue. Age 12+ months. 

V42701900

 

colour-in  
tractor  
soft toy

tractor soft toy

toy  
tractor

A puzzle with an opening stand at 
the back. Dimensions 20x27 cm. 
42 pieces. 

V42702000

puzzle

Kids’ sheet set includes duvet cover
(135 x 200 cm) and pillowcase (50 x 60
cm). Reindeer print on one side of duvet
cover and pillowcase. Material: 100 %
cotton. Wash at 60 degrees.
 V42701600

sheet set

19-21  V42803815
22-24  V42803816
25-27  V42803817

£14.90 £13.10

£4.40

£4.40

£14.90

£35.00£4.70
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it all starts With a pedal 
tractor — nifty little 
Vehicles for future farmers

toys

1 2 3
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S Series. Without front loader. Length 119 cm,
width 57 cm, height 75 cm. Weight 12.5 kg.
Age recommendation: 3+. Manufactured by
Rolly Toys. Made in Germany. 
.V42201400

Length 142 cm, width 47 cm, height 52 cm.
Weight 8 kg. Age recommendation 2+.
Manufactured by Rolly Toys. Made in 
Germany. 

V42201450

Length 61 cm, width 30 cm, height 41
cm. Weight 4 kg. Age recommendation
1+. Manufactured by Rolly Toys. Made in 
Germany. 

V42201430

T213. Metallic red pedal tractor with front loader. 
High-quality material endures both freezing 
temperatures and the heat of the sun. The 
bonnet opens. Adjustable seat. Length 142 cm, 
width 53 cm, height 81 cm. Weight 9.3 kg. Age 
3+. Made by Rolly Toys. Made in Germany.

V42601456
Length 88 cm, width 45 cm, height 47 cm.
Weight 8 kg. 4 wheels and tipping sides.
Compatible with the largest pedal tractors
(42201300 and 42201400). Age 3+.
Manufactured by Rolly Toys. Made in Germany. 
 V42203700

4. peDal tractor

2. peDal tractor 
with trailer

1. scoot-along 
tractor

3. peDal tractor  
with front loaDer

5. trailer

4 5

£52.60 £170.80 £178.70

£85.00

£85.00
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T213. Metallic red pedal tractor. High-quality material endures 
both freezing temperatures and the heat of the sun. The 
bonnet opens. Adjustable seat. Length 106 cm, width 53 cm, 
height 60 cm. Weight 9.3 kg. Age 3+. Made by Rolly Toys. 
Made in Germany.  

V42601455

Length 142 cm, width 47 cm, height 52 cm.
Weight 8 kg. Age recommendation 2+.
Manufactured by Rolly Toys. Made in Germany. 

V42201450

S Series. Length 148 cm, width 57 cm, height 75 cm. 
Weight 15 kg. Age recommendation: 3+. Manufactured 
by Rolly Toys. Made in Germany. 

V42201300

Off-road pedal car that can travel forwards and in reverse; with 
Valtra logo, also suitable for larger drivers. The pedal car is 
equipped with free wheel, hand brake, racing steering wheel 
and fully rotating pneumatic rubber tyres. The seat position can 
be adjusted. Sturdy tie rods and an oscillating front axle provide 
accurate steering. Dimensions: 1500 x 860 x 800 mm. Age 5+. 
Maximum weight: 90 kg 

V42701560

peDal tractor peDal tractor with trailer

peDal tractor
with front loaDer

roaDster go-kart peDal car

£131.40

£212.00

£582.50

£85.00
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T191, red, length 30 cm 
(dimension 1:16). Age 3+. 
Manufactured by Bruder.  
Made in Germany. 

V42201992

S352 red. Length 19 cm (scale 
1:32). Age 3+. Made by Siku. 

V42601995

The set includes two tractors and a 
range of farm animals. The tractors 
are available in blue, red or white. 
Age 3+. 
 V42801909

Plastic toy tractor. Length: 
approximately 7 cm. The 
tractor is available in blue, red 
or white. Age 3+. 

V42701920

Plastic toy tractor set. Includes tractor and 
attachments, such as plough, swather, cutter 
and tank trailer. The tractors are available in 
blue, red or white. Age 3+. 

V42701910

Toy tractor with trailer. The 
tractors are available in blue, 
red or white. Age 3+. 

V42701930

The set includes a tractor, farm 
animals, a building for livestock 
and a grain silo. The tractors 
are available in blue, red or 
white. Age 3+. 

V42801908

Valtra S352. Length: 19 cm. 
Metallic black. Scale
1:32. Age 3+. Made by Siku. 

V42601992

1. toy  
tractor

3. toy  
tractor

5. toy set 7. toy tractor

8. toy tractor6. toy  
tractor

4. toy set2. toy  
tractor

toys

5 6 7 8

21

3 4

£28.90

£39.40 £5.70

£33.30

£30.70

£13.10 £3.10

£9.60
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gifts anD 
accessories

Puzzle of an image of an N4 
series tractor. 500 pieces. 
Finished puzzle size: 493 x 362 
mm. Age 9+. 

V42702100

1 . puzzle

Tractor playing cards in 
cardboard box. 55 cards. 

V42802100

Farming Simulator 17 provides the perfect tools for farming and 
rural life. Players learn about all the different aspects of keeping 
a farm, from actual farming to related sales work. Hundreds of 
machines are available to make the work easier. All equipment 
and machines have been meticulously created based on actual 
farm machines. The graphics, sounds and atmosphere of the 
game are extremely authentic. Farming Simulator 17 can be 
played alone or as a multiplayer game. This means that a group of 
friends can create a humongous farm and develop it together. 

V42801900

2. playing  
carDs

3. farming simulator 17 (pc)

1

2 3

£30.70

£11.40 £5.30
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Stylish and handy card sleeve. 
The most important cards can 
be readily used without opening 
the wallet. Metallic clip with a 
magnetic fastener. Valtra logo 
on the front. Leather. Black. 
 V42701402

6. carD  
sleeve

Canvas weave belt. Metal buckle
with Valtra logo. Buckle flip side
features a bottle opener. Belt length
130 cm. Black/red/grey. 

V42701300

Black leather belt with branded Valtra 
Unlimited logo. Belt length 110 cm. 

V42701200

7. canvas belt

8. belt

Various pockets for cards.  
Valtra logo print on the front.  
Dimensions 9x12 cm.
 V42701630

 

5. leather  
wallet

The torch is made from aluminium and has
three light functions: a red flashing light and 
a multipurpose light on the frame, as well as 
a powerful CREE-light that can be zoomed 
in. The frame consists of 12 white LEDs 
and 5 red LEDs that flash. The light can be 
securely attached to metal surfaces with 
a magnet at the end of the frame. 2 x AAA 
batteries are included. Valtra logo is
engraved on the frame. In a gift box.

V42702050

Gerber multitool with Valtra 
Unlimited laser engraving on 
the blade.

V42609701

Padded, zipped carrying case for tablets,
notepads, equipment for meetings etc. 
Tiled print and Valtra logo on the front. 
Length 32 cm, height 23.5 cm, depth 2 cm. 
Polyester 600D.

V42701960

3. torch

4. multitool

9. carrying case

Recycled material, a toilet bag 
for real men. Limited edition. 
Colour: black.
 V42609705

Jacquard-woven bath towel 
with tractor design. 70 x 
140 cm. 100 % cotton. 

V42803200

1. toilet bag

2. bath towel3

5

7

4

6

8

9

21

£28.00 £36.80 £13.10

£35.00

£21.90

£20.10

£60.40

£22.80

£30.70
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Lightweight and convenient mug for hot 
or cold drinks. Mug with an all-around 
detachable silicone band. Tractor print 
around the mug. BPA-free plastic. 
Volume: 300 ml.

V42701530

6. travel mug 

Silicone. Non-stick surface. 
18 x 26 x 7 cm. Volume approx. 
1.25 litres. Safe to use in the 
dishwasher, freezer, oven (max. 
230°C) and microwave.
 V42807100 

3. cake moulD

Stainless Steel.  
Size 10 x 6 cm. 

V42601460

4. gingerbreaD 
moulD

Includes oven glove (34 x 20 cm) 
and pot holder (20 x 20 cm). 
Sturdy cotton fabric with heat-
shielding silicone inserts. Durable 
metallic loop for storage. Roomy 
glove with functional finish and 
design.
 V42709909

2. oven glove  
set 

Shoulder straps. Tiled print on sides.
Polyester 600D/PVC. Width 29 cm,
height 32 cm, depth 17 cm.
 V42701940

1. cool bag

Matte black with classy logo and
tractor silhouette engravings.
Volume 30 cl. Height 85 mm. 

V42701403

5. mug

1 2

3

4 5 6

Gifts and accessories

£30.70

£17.50

£4.40

£13.10

£7.90

£14.00
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Retro style coin jar. Removable lid.
Jar diameter 10 cm, height 13 cm.  

V42701400

Reflector with tractor illustration and 
the text "Your Working Machine". 
 V42807000

Set with two tractor magnets.
Dimensions: 6 x 6 cm per magnet. 

V42702120

A handy microfibre mouse pad that
stays in place with the silicone dots
at the back of the cloth. Easy to take
with you; fits between a laptop, for
instance. Can also be used to clean
the screen. Dimensions 20x23 cm.
One per pack. 

V42705020

Aluminium.  
Height: approximately 6 cm. 

V42702130

Metal box (dimensions: 
approximately 6 x 4 x 1.6 cm) with 
lid, contains sugar-free peppermints. 

V42701840

5. mint boX3. coin jar 

2. reflective slap banD 4. set of magnets

1. mouse paD

Heart-shaped key ring, 100 % felt. With 
text "I love Valtra". 6.5 x 5.5 cm. Made 
in Finland. 
 V42701835

7. keyring 

8. key ring 

8 GB. Tractor shaped. 

V42701040

6. usb Drive

1 2 3

5

10
98

12

6

11

7

4

Gifts and accessories

£4.40

£3.90 £4.40

£7.50 £3.10 £3.90

£10.50 £3.50
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Chequered notebook with 100 
pages. Size A4. 

V42701620

Soft, CE certified tractor-shaped reflector 
with bright LED illumination. Handy 
trigger clasp. 

V42701450

Colourful umbrella with tractor and logo 
prints. Umbrella equipped with automatic 
opening mechanism. 126 cm diameter. 
Polyester.
 V42702150

Crystal with internal laser print of the
new T234 tractor. Bright LED. 
Comes in a gift box. 

V42701050

White T214. Length: 
approximately 8 cm. Made 
by Universal Hobbies. 

V42701460

Metal. Can be used as a 
shopping trolley token. 

V42702140

14. wirebounD  
notebook 

11. reflector 13. umbrella

12. keyring 10. key ring 

9. key ring 

14

13

£2.60 £3.50

£8.80 £6.10

£21.90

£4.80
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headGear

Black. Valtra logo embroidered on 
the front. White stitching on the 
visor. Unbrushed 100 % cotton. Size 
58 cm. Velcro strap on the back. 

V42501411

Stylish black cotton cap. Rubber Valtra 
Unlimited logo badge on the front. 
Sliding adjustment.

V42609704

Black. Leather badge with stamped 
Valtra logo on the front. Dual snapback 
adjustment at the back. 100 % polyester. 

V42701750

3D embroidered Valtra logo on the front, 
wowen "Valtra Unlimited" logo on the side. 
100 % cotton twill. Grey. 

V42705800

Red. Valtra logo embroidered on the
front. 100 % cotton. Dual snapback
adjustment at the back.

V42701710

3D embroidery on the front. 
Sublimation-printed image of tractor 
under the peak. Embroidered Valtra 
logo and dual-colour snapback 
fastening at the back. Material:  
100 % cotton. 

V42801420

Red. Valtra logo embroidered 
on the front. Unbrushed 100 % 
cotton. Size 58 cm. Slide buckle 
on the back.  
 V42501406

3D embroidered logo on the front. 
Stamped pattern on the front and the 
peak. Velcro fastening and metal logo 
at the back. Material: 100 % polyester. 

V42801400

1

4

2

5

7

3

6

8

1. cap

2. cap

3. cap

4. cap

5. cap 6. cap 7. cap 8. cap

£7.90

£10.50

£10.50

£13.10

£11.40 £13.10 9.00 € £13.10
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Black tricot winter cap with reflective 
print. 98 % cotton, 2 % elastane. 

V42701720

30 % wool, 70 % acrylic.  
Lined with cotton.
Made in Finland. 

V42701440

Warm pattern-knit cap. Material: 30 %
wool, 70 % acrylic. Lined with cotton.
Made in Finland. 

V42701414

Material: 100 % acrylic.  
One size fits all. 

V42701430

Dark grey marl winter cap, 
double-woven. Leather
badge with stamped Valtra logo 
on the front. 100 % acrylic. 

V42701740

1

3

2

4 5

1. winter cap

2. winter cap

3. winter cap 4. winter cap 5. winter cap

£11.40

£13.10

£10.50 £10.50 £13.10
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just like  
the real deal.

moDels

Collector’s item. Scale 1:32. Not for 
children under 14. Made by Wiking 
Modellbau GmbH. 

V42601980

moDel valtra 
n143

Collector’s item. Scale 1:32. Not for 
children under 14. Made by Wiking 
Modellbau. 

Blue V42601990 

moDel valtra n113 
with front loaDer

Collector's item N174. Scale 
1:32. Not for children under 14. 
Manufactured by ROS S.r.l. 

Blue V42801930

moDel valtra 
n174

£57.80 £54.30 £60.40
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For Wiking models with scale 1:32. 
Includes big bag carrier, silage 
cutter and brush pile grab.  
 V42601890

accessory

Collector’s item. Scale 1:32. Not for
children under 14. Manufactured by
Wiking Modelbau GmbH. 

Red V42701993

moDel valtra t194
with front loaDer

Collector’s item. Scale 1:32. Not for 
children under 14 years. Made by 
Universal Hobbies. 

Black V42701999

moDel valtra 
s374

Collector's item A104 with front loader. 
Scale 1:32. Not for children under 14. 
Manufactured by ROS S.r.l.

V42801910

moDel valtra 
a104

Collector’s item. Scale 1:32. Not for
children under 14. Manufactured by
Wiking Modelbau GmbH. 

Blue V42701992

moDel valtra 
t214

£56.90 £26.20

£63.10 £58.70 £39.40
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Collector’s item. Dimension 1:43,
not for children under 14. 

V42301983

Collector’s item. Dimension 1:16.
Not for children under 14. 

V42301986

Collector’s item. Dimension 1:32.
Not for children under 14. 

White V42301985
Green V42301984

Collector’s item. Dimension 1:32.
Not for children under 14. 

V42301988

moDel valmet 33D moDel valmet 33D

moDel  
valmet 705

moDel volvo bm
valmet

£13.10

£21.90 £21.90

£43.80
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WOMEN    
 

82  -  85 65  - 67  88  -  91 34/36  XS
86  -  89 68  -  71  92  - 95 36/38  S
90  -  93 72  -  75  96  -  99 38/40  M
94  -  97 76  -  79  100  -  103  40/42  L
98  -  101 80 -  83  104  -  107  42/44  XL
102  -  105 84  -  87  108  -  111  44/46  2XL
106  -  109 88  -  91  112  -  115  46/48  3XL

BABIES   

 

MEN    

 32 34 - 36 38 40 - 42 44 46 - 48 50 52 - 54
XS S M L XL XXL XXXL XXXXL

76 82 88 94 100 107 116 125
61 65,5 70 76 82 88,5 97 106
87 91,5 96 100,5 106 112,5 120 127,5
78 78 78 78 78 78 78 78
164-172 164-172 164-172 164-172 164-172 164-172 164-172 164-172

OUTDOOR WOMEN   

OUTDOOR MEN    

WORKWEAR ADULT´S    

40 - 42 44 - 46 48 - 50 52 54 - 56 58 - 60 62 - 64 66 - 68
(XS) S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL

82 90 98 104 110 118 126 134
65 75 85 93 100 110 120 130
86 94 102 108 114 122 130 138
79 81 83 84 86 87 89 91
167 171 175 178 181 185 189 193
26 30 33 37 39 43 47 51

KID´S  

44 46 - 48 50 52 - 54 56 58 - 60 62 64 - 66
XS S M L XL XXL XXXL XXXXL

88 94 100 106 112 118 124 130
73 80,5 88 95,5 103 110,5 118 125,5
92 98 104 110 116 122 128 134
80 81,5 83 84,5 86 87,5 89 90,5
173-179 173-179 173-179 173-179 173-179 173-179 173-179 173-179

1 - 2 86 - 92 51-54 49-51 52-56 92/98
3 - 4 98-104 55-56 52-53 57-59 104/110
5 - 6 110-116 57-58 54-55 61-63 116/122
7 - 8 122-128 61-64 57-58 66-69 128/134
9 - 10 134-140 67-70 60-62 72-75 140/146

91  -  94 78  -  82 90 - 92 46/48 XS
95  -  98 83  -  87 94 - 96 48/50 S
99  -  103 88  -  93 98 - 100 50/52 M
104  -  107 94  -  97 102 - 104 52/54 L
108  -  111 98  -  103 106 -108 54/56 XL
112  -  115 104  -  107 110 - 112 56/58 2XL
116  -  120 108  -  112 114 - 116 58/60 3XL
121 - 125 113 - 118 60/62 4XL

WORKWEAR KID´S   

90 cm 100 cm 110 cm 120 cm 130 cm 140 cm 150 cm

54 57 60 64 68 72 78
52 54 56 58 61 64 67
58 61 64 67 70 75 80
36 42 48 54 60 65 71

Bust size 
in cm

Size / heightWaistline 
in cm

Hip size 
in cm

Size International 
size

Bust size 
in cm

Age Height 
cm

Bust size 
in cm

Waistline 
in cm

Hip size 
in cm

Waistline 
in cm

Hip size 
in cm

Size International 
size

International 
size

Age

0 - 2 months
3 - 6 months
7 - 12 months
12 - 24 months

Bust, cm
Waist, cm
Hip, cm
Inside leg lenght cm
Height, cm

Size / height

Size / height

Size / height

Bust, cm
Waist, cm
Hip, cm
Inside leg lenght cm
Height, cm

Bust, cm
Waist, cm
Hip, cm
Inside leg lenght, cm
Lenght, cm
Height, cm

Bust, cm
Waist, cm
Hip, cm
Inside leg lenght, cm

All prices include value added tax. Products available in Valtra dealerships countrywide and Valtra online 
shop at www.shop.valtra.com. Shipping costs are added to online shop orders. More detailed order and 
delivery terms can be found at the online shop website. Products are available as long as stocks last.
All rights to alterations and errors reserved.

50 / 56
62 / 68
74 / 80
86 / 92

International 
size

51valtra collection          



shop.valtra.com 
Tel. 0800 1346 1212 
contact.webshop.uk@agcocorp.com

Valtra Inc. 
Valmetinkatu 2 
FI-44200 Suolahti
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Tel. +358 (0)2045 501 
www.valtra.com 

Valtra®is a worldwide brand of AGCO.

facebook.com/valtramerchandiseshop
instagram.com/valtramerchandiseshop




